
  
1079 N Monarch Ave, Post Falls, Idaho 83854 

208.262.4328 (voice) 

208.773.1684 (text) 

 

 
special $400 off if booked before Dec. 31st 

Full planning services provides assistance with each category and all of the specific details 

each category entails... - Setting the style and design of your wedding or event - All venue 

selections (Ceremony, Reception, Photo, etc.) - Establishing a budget/ keeping track of the 

budget - All vendors/ service providers selections - Accompanying you to vendor appointments 

or attend appointments on your behalf (optional) - Menu, Cake, Catering selections Floral 

and décor selections - Music/ Entertainment selections - Lighting - Invitations, Save the 

Date’s, Thank You’s/ Tracking RSVP’s - Seating arrangements/ Floor Plan - Transportation 

selections - Contract screening and negotiation - Establish timelines - Favor selection and 

packaging - Bride/Groom Preparations - Bridal Attendants Preparations - Guest 

accommodations - Honeymoon Planning/Booking and Preparations - Rehearsal Planning - Full 

Day Coordination - Post Wedding Preparation 

 

 
Partial planning services are customized for the bride and groom  who have begun planning 

their wedding, however, still need some assistance with different aspects of completing the 

wedding planning process. We will gladly help you with as much as you need to guide you 

through the rest of your planning. Our Partial and Itemized Planning services provides 

assistance with each category… - Setting the style and design of your wedding - All venue 

selections (Ceremony, Reception, Photo, etc.) - Establishing a budget/ keeping track of the 

budget - All vendors/ service providers selections - Transportation selections - Contract 

screening and negotiation - Guidance throughout all aspects of your wedding - Contract 

screening and negotiation - Establish timelines - Favor selection and packaging - Rehearsal 

Planning - Full Day Coordination 

 

  

Day of Wedding Coordination service that enables you simply relax and focus on your special 

day that you’ve been planning for and looking forward to! We will implement all of the fine 

details, ensuring that your day is running smoothly, leaving you to enjoy every moment of 

your Wedding Day!  - Comprehensive consultation discussing all that your event entails - 

Confirming with all venues and vendors at specific times 1 month prior to the event - 

Ceremony and Reception Coordination - Day of timeline and details - Item Placement - 

Overseeing vendor duties, as well as vendor assistance - Set up line up - Work with venue 

transitions if needed - And any specific requests that you may need 


